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ABSTRACT: The polymorphic phase behavior of l-palmitoyl-2-lyso-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine dispersions 
in excess water has been studied as a function of temperature and poly(ethy1ene glycol) (PEG) concentration, 
using proton dipolar-decoupled 31P N M R  spectroscopy and turbidity measurements. The phase behavior 
was found to depend on both lipid concentration and PEG concentration, and most of the NMR experiments 
were conducted at  a lipid concentration of 15 mg/mL. At low PEG concentrations (0-12 wt %), a ther- 
motropic transition occurs at  3-5 "C with increasing temperature, from an interdigitated lamellar gel (LBi) 
phase to a normal micellar phase. At intermediate PEG concentrations (12-20 wt %), thermotropic transitions 
take place with increasing temperature, first from the lamellar gel phase to a fluid cubic (Q,) phase and 
then at  higher temperatures from the cubic phase to the micellar phase. At intermediate PEG concentrations 
above the former range (20-30 wt %), thermotropic transitions take place with increasing temperature, first 
from the lamellar gel phase to the cubic phase, then from the cubic phase to a normal hexagonal (HI) phase, 
and finally from the hexagonal phase to the micellar phase. At high PEG concentrations (>30 wt %), a 
thermotropic transition takes place with increasing temperature from the lamellar gel phase directly to the 
fluid hexagonal phase. At these high PEG concentrations, the micellar phase is not attained within the 
accessible temperature range (190 "C). The kinetics of some of the phase changes are slow with half-times 
of the order of 15 min, and considerable hysteresis, with coexisting phases, is observed on the downward 
temperature scans. The turbidity measurements indicate considerable changes in optical density in single 
phase regions, presumably corresponding to changes in aggregate size. Discontinuities in the temperature 
dependence of the optical density are observed corresponding to some of the phase boundaries, and conversion 
to the micellar phase is evidenced by the transition to optical clarity. A pseudo-binary-phase diagram has 
been constructed as a function of PEG concentration, and comparison with the phase diagram of lyso- 
palmitoylphosphatidylcholine as a function of water content [Arvidson et al. (1 985) Eur. J. Biochem. 152, 
753-7591 indicates that PEG controls the polymorphic phase behavior by reducing water activity. These 
results are discussed within the context of PEG-induced cell fusion. 
Ely(ethy1ene glycol) (PEG)' is known to have many in- 
teresting effects in biological systems, among these being the 
induction of cell fusion (Ahkong et al., 1975; Lucy, 1984). One 
of the primary effects by which fusion is induced is thought 
to be the reduction of water activity by PEG, leading to an 
effective membrane dehydration (Arnold et al., 1983; Mac- 
Donald, 1985). A possible mechanism by which this may take 
place is the modulation of the lipid phase behavior resulting 
from the reduction in lipid hydration. A reduction of the water 
content is known to favor formation of the inverted hexagonal 
phase in lamellar phosphatidylethanolamines (Seddon et al., 
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1984) and various natural lipid systems (Luzzati, 1968). Thus, 
it is possible that PEG may induce the formation of inverted 
phases which promote the nonlamellar lipid topology necessary 
for fusion. On the one hand, PEG has been shown to induce 
nonlamellar defects in egg phosphatidylcholine bilayers (Boni 
et al., 1981) and, on the other hand, to increase the phase 
transition temperature of dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine 
(Tilcock & Fisher, 1979). The latter is consistent with the 
effects of decreasing water activity, since in this system the 
lipid remains in a lamellar phase down to low water contents. 
A partial phase diagram has recently been published for the 
palmitoyllysophosphatidylcholine(C,,lysoPC)/water system 
(Arvidson et al., 1985). At high water contents and tem- 
I Abbreviations: C,61ysoPC, l-palmitoyl-2-lyso-sn-glycero-3- 
phosphocholine; PEG, poly(ethy1ene glycol); NMR, nuclear magnetic 
resonance. 
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peratures between 20 and 50 "C, the lipid molecules are in 
a micellar state, and with decreasing water content, the mi- 
celles aggregate to form a cubic phase of novel structure 
(Eriksson et al., 1985). At yet lower water content, a further 
transition takes place to a normal hexagonal phase consisting 
of lipid cylinders in water. For the system in excess water, 
it has also been demonstrated that a transition from the mi- 
cellar phase to an interdigitated lamellar gel phase takes place 
on incubation at low temperature (Wu et al., 1981; Huang 
et a]., 1981). 
In the present work, we have investigated the phase behavior 
of c&soPc as a function of temperature and of PEG con- 
centration in the suspending aqueous phase. The purpose of 
this work was to determine whether the various nonlamellar 
phases mentioned above could be induced by increasing PEG 
concentration and to determine the phase boundaries between 
the different nonlamellar and lamellar phases. Comparison 
with the phase diagram of c&soPc as a function of water 
content indicates that PEG can control lipid polymorphism 
by reducing water activity. It is felt that the principles es- 
tablished by this study could well have a direct relevance for 
the mechanism of PEG-induced cell fusion. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Poly(ethy1ene glycol) (PEG; reinst, mp 60-66 "C) of av- 
erage molecular weight 6000-7500 was obtained from Baker 
Chemicals (Deventer, Netherlands), and palmitoyllyso- 
phosphatidylcholine (cI6lysoPc; 99% purity) was from Sigma 
(St. Louis, MO). 
Samples for 31P NMR were prepared by dissolving 30 mg 
of c&soPc in CH2C12/CH30H (21  v/v), evaporating in 
a stream of dry N,, and removing residual solvent under 
vacuum overnight. The dry lipid was then dispersed at room 
temperature in 2 mL of the required PEG solution in water 
(pH 5 )  and transferred to a 10-mm stoppered NMR tube. At 
the lowest PEG concentrations, the samples were slow to attain 
the gel phase and were incubated in the freezer for several 
days. PEG concentration is expressed as weight percent, i.e., 
100[weight of PEG/(weight of PEG + water)]. Analysis by 
thin-layer chromatography (using the solvent systems 
CH2Cl,/MeOH/30% ammonia, 65:35:5 v/v, and hexane/ 
diethyl ether, 1:l v/v) of c&soPc samples in PEG solutions 
of various concentrations, which were incubated at elevated 
temperatures for longer times than the NMR measurements 
were performed, failed to reveal any lipid degradation. In 
addition, the 31P NMR spectra recorded after temperature 
cycling were closely similar to those obtained before tem- 
perature cycling (cf. Figure 3). 
Proton dipolar-decoupled 109-MHz 31P NMR spectra were 
recorded with a Bruker WH-270 spectrometer with a 200-W 
transmitter, operating in the Fourier-transform mode. The 
direct free induction decay was collected with an 1 1-ps 90" 
pulse and phase cycling. Use of the Hahn spin-echo sequence 
did not give rise to visible improvement in the spectral line 
shapes of the powder patterns. The decoupling power was 
approximately 20 W, and the duty cycle of the gated decou- 
pling was 0.2% (5-s recycle delay). Effective chemical shift 
anisotropies were determined between the points of maximum 
slope in the outer regions of the powder pattern. For isotropic 
peaks, the width at half-height was measured. 
RESULTS 
Typical proton dipolar-decoupled 31P NMR spectra of 
c&soPc dispersed in a 23 wt % aqueous solution of PEG 
are given in Figure 1. At this PEG concentration, all the 
various polymorphic phases displayed by c,6lysoPc dispersions 
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FIGURE 1: Proton dipolar-decoupled 109-MHz 31P NMR spectra of 
1 -palmitoyl-2-lyso-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine i  23 wt % aqueous 
PEG (M, 6000-7500) dispersions. (a) Spectrum recorded at 5 OC; 
(b) at 12 OC; (c) at 40 'C; and (d) at 80 O C .  
can be observed within the experimentally accessible tem- 
perature range. At low temperature (Figure la), the axially 
symmetric 31P powder pattern has a negative chemical shift 
anisotropy, which is characteristic of a lamellar arrangement 
of the lipid molecules, and the large line widths indicate that 
the lipids are in a gel phase. At a somewhat higher temper- 
ature (Figure Ib), the spectrum changes to a single near- 
isotropic peak. The nonvanishing width of this latter peak 
suggests that this is a fluid liquid-crystalline phase, probably 
with cubic symmetry. Careful examination of the spectral line 
shape on an expanded horizontal display reveals a shoulder 
on the low-field side similar to that of the axial powder pattern 
in the lamellar phase (data not shown). This small anisotropy 
is most pronounced at low temperatures and is exactly the 
same as that found in the cubic phase of 46 wt % c&soPc 
in water at 25 "C (Eriksson et al., 1985). Increasing the 
temperature further (Figure IC) gives rise to an axially sym- 
metric powder pattern with positive chemical anisotropy, which 
is characteristic of a fluid phase with cylindrical symmetry. 
Consideration of the shape of the C161ysoPC molecule suggests 
that this latter is a normal hexagonal phase. On going to high 
temperature (Figure Id), the powder pattern then transforms 
into a sharp isotropic spectrum characteristic of a micellar 
dispersion of the lipid. At this point, the sample has changed 
from a turbid dispersion to a clear solution. 
The kinetics of some of the phase changes are slow and 
involve considerable hysteresis. The time dependence of the 
change in the relative proportions of the two coexisting phases 
in 23% PEG, as recorded by the 31P NMR spectra, is given 
in Figure 2. Temperatures were chosen such that transitions 
between the lamellar and cubic phases (Figure 2a), between 
the cubic and hexagonal phases (Figure 2b), and between the 
hexagonal and micellar phases (Figure 2c) could be studied. 
Because of the inate width of the transitions, it is not possible 
to choose a single temperature at which a complete conversion 
from one phase to the other takes place. Additionally, because 
of the hysteresis, it is difficult to define kinetically a unique 
starting state. The t = 0 point in Figure 2 is defined as the 
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FIGURE 2: Time dependence of the transitions between the various 
phases of c&soPc in a 23 wt % PEG aqueous dispersion, deduced 
from the two-component 31P NMR spectra. (a) Transition from 
lamellar to cubic phase at 8 OC; (b) transition from cubic to hexagonal 
phase at 30 OC; (c) transition from hexagonal to micellar phase at 
72 OC. The relative proportions of the two phases were determined 
from the areas under the two spectral components, with the exception 
of (c), where the ratio of the principal spectral peak heights is used. 
The final time point in (c) was recorded at 167 min. 
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FIGURE 3: Temperature dependence of the effective chemical shift 
anisotropy, ACT, of C161ysoPC in a 23 wt % PEG aqueous dispersion. 
Closed circles refer to increasing temperature and open circles to 
decreasing temperature. Phase identifications refer to the heating 
curve given by the solid line. Duplicate data points indicate coexisting 
phases. Ld, interdigitated lamellar gel phase; M, micellar phase; Qa, 
cubic phase; HI, normal hexagonal phase. 
point immediately at which the desired temperature was 
achieved. Under the conditions used, it is found that the 
lamellar to cubic conversion takes place with a half-time of 
approximately 13 min and on the order of 100 min is required 
to reach close to equilibrium. For the cubic to hexagonal 
conversion, the half-time is approximately 15 min, and again 
on the order of 100 min is required to reach near-equilibrium. 
The hexagonal to micellar conversion is clearly biphasic, with 
the fast phase being almost complete in approximately 3 min 
and the slow phase taking on the order of 160 min. Since the 
total acquisition time for a particular spectrum was a minimum 
of 5 min, the faster rates can only be considered as being 
qualitative. 
The temperature dependence of the effective chemical shift 
anisotropy in the 31P NMR spectra of c16lysoPc in 23% PEG 
is given in Figure 3. Well-defined transitions are observed 
between the different phases in the upward temperature scan, 
whereas hysteresis with considerable temperature ranges of 
coexisting phases is observed in the downward temperature 
scan. The chemical shift anisotropy of -40 ppm observed for 
the lamellar gel phase in 23 wt % PEG is very similar to that 
0 10 20 30 LO 
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FIGURE 4: Temperature-composition phase diagram for C~~lysOPc 
dispersed in excess aqueous PEG as a function of PEG concentration. 
Phase boundaries were established from the temperature dependence 
of the 31P NMR spectra. 
observed previously for the lamellar gel phase of c,6lysoPc 
in buffer alone (van Echteld et al., 1981) and similarly for 
1-stearoyllysophosphatidycholine (Wu et al., 1982), when 
measured from the published spectra using the conventions 
detailed under Materials and Methods. The effective chemical 
shift anisotropy in the cubic phase of -3 ppm at 23 wt % PEG 
is very similar to that found in the cubic phase of 46 wt % 
c&oPc in water at 25 OC (Eriksson et al., 1985). The 
chemical shift anisotropy of + 15 ppm in the hexagonal phase 
with 23 wt % PEG at 27 OC is very similar to that found for 
the hexagonal phase of 48.8 wt 9% c]&soPc in water at the 
same temperature (Arvidson et al., 1985). At higher tem- 
peratures, the chemical shift anisotropy is smaller (ca. +12.5 
ppm), presumably corresponding to the increased degree of 
molecular motion. The equivalent chemical shift anisotropy 
in a lamellar phase would be -25 ppm, which is considerably 
smaller than the -40 to -45 ppm normally found for diacyl 
phospholipids in the La phase (Seelig, 1978). Even smaller 
chemical shift anisotropies have been found, however, in the 
lamellar phases of lysocardiolipins that were attributed to a 
different conformation in the region of the phosphate group 
(Powell & Marsh, 1985). Additionally, effective chemical shift 
anisotropies in the region of -12 ppm have been found in the 
lamellar phases of unsaturated lysophosphatidylethanolamines 
(Tilcock et al., 1986). In the micellar phase, the chemical shift 
anisotropy is zero, corresponding to small micelles as expected. 
Temperature scans with increasing temperature, of the type 
shown in Figure 3, have been used to construct a pseudo-bi- 
nary-phase diagram as a function of PEG content in the 
dispersing phase. Sufficient time was allowed between tem- 
perature measurements such that the 31P NMR spectra were 
characteristic of the majority equilibrium phase. The phase 
diagram is given in Figure 4 and displays well-defined regions 
of stability of the different phases. The low-temperature phase 
is always a lamellar gel phase, and within the experimentally 
accessible temperature range for the upper phase boundary, 
the high-temperature phase is micellar. For PEG concen- 
trations up to 10 wt %, chain melting of the gel phase yields 
the micellar phase, and for PEG concentrations greater than 
30 wt %, the hexagonal phase is obtained on chain melting. 
The cubic phase is obtained only over a restricted range of 
temperature and PEG concentrations. 
NMR experiments also indicated that the phase 
behavior was dependent on the lipid concentration. It was 
found that increasing the concentration of c&soPc corre- 
lated with changes induced by increasing the PEG concen- 
tration. For instance, at a concentration of 100 mg/mL 
C,,lysoPC in 20 wt % PEG, the thermotropic phase behavior 
was very similar to that at 15 mg/mL c16lysoPc in 26 wt % 
PEG. These concentration-dependent effects are, of course, 
Trial 
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accentuated by the extremely steep phase boundaries in the 
region of 15-25 wt % PEG. Opposite effects were found on 
decreasing the c&soPc concentration in this region of the 
PEG-dependent phase diagram. It was observed that 0.5 
mg/mL dispersions of c&soPc remained optically clear at 
all temperatures above 5 OC in 15 wt % PEG (cf. Figure 4) 
whereas turbid, nonmicellar suspensions were obtained at the 
same c]6lysoPc concentration in 17.5 wt % PEG (data not 
shown). This is consistent with a shift in the phase boundary 
to higher PEG concentrations on reducing the concentration 
DISCUSSION 
The present work demonstrates that a wide range of poly- 
morphic phase behavior of c&soPc can be induced by PEG. 
Reference to the pseudo-binary-phase diagram in Figure 4 
shows that isothermal transitions between the micellar, cubic, 
and hexagonal phases, or between the micellar, cubic, and 
lamellar phases, can be induced simply by varying the PEG 
concentration at the appropriate temperature. Furthermore, 
the extremely steep phase boundaries found in Figure 4 mean 
that the phases can be modulated extremely sensitively by only 
very small changes in PEG concentration in the appropriate 
range and that these phases will then be stable to quite wide 
changes in temperature. 
The origin of the PEG-induced phase changes lies almost 
certainly in the well-known ability of PEG to reduce water 
activity, because of its own propensity to interact with water. 
This is seen partly from the equivalent effects of increasing 
PEG concentration and increasing lipid concentration men- 
tioned under Results, and even more clearly from a comparison 
of Figure 4 with the phase diagram of c ~ & s o P c  in water. 
A temperaturecomposition phase diagram for the fluid phasas 
of c,6lysoPc has been determined by Arvidson et al. (1985), 
by using X-ray diffraction and NMR. At 25 OC, a micellar 
phase is obtained for c1&soPc concentrations up to 37 wt 
%. A cubic phase is obtained at concentrations between 39 
and 46 wt % cl6lysoPc, and above this concentration, a 
hexagonal phase is obtained. The phase boundaries of the 
intermediate cubic phase are very steep, with the phase existing 
only for temperatures up to approximately 50-60 "C. Above 
this temperature, a direct transition between the hexagonal 
and micellar phase is obtained. This phase behavior is clearly 
isomorphous with that depicted in Figure 4, indicating that 
the effect of increasing PEG concentration is to move the 
system through the different regions of the lipid-water phase 
diagram in the direction of increasing lipid concentration. 
The gel-to-fluid region of the lipid-water phase diagram of 
c16lysoPc has not been investigated so far. However, the 
behavior in Figure 4 is very analogous to that observed pre- 
viously for lysophosphatidylcholines in excess water (Wu et 
al., 1982; Huang et al., 1982). The transition temperature 
of 3 OC obtained in the absence of PEG by 31P NMR is in 
reasonable agreement with values obtained previously by 
differential scanning calorimetry and Raman spectroscopy (van 
Echteld et al., 1980; Huang et al., 1982). An interesting 
feature of the systems in the absence of PEG is the metasta- 
bility of the micellar phase at low temperature. Prolonged 
incubations are required to obtain reversion to the lamellar 
gel phase on cooling (Wu et al., 1982, 1983). In the presence 
of PEG, however, it is found that this metastability becomes 
less pronounced and reversion to the gel phase is more rapid 
(cf. Figure 3). 
The phase identifications given in Figures 3 and 4, on the 
basis of the 31P NMR spectra, are substantiated by comparison 
with the phase diagram of Cl,lysoPC-water assigned by X-ray 
Biochemistry, Vol, 28, No. 13, 1989 
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diffraction (Arvidson et al., 1985), and with the electron 
microscopy and Raman spectroscopy of lysophosphatidyl- 
cholines in the gel phase (Wu et al., 1985). In particular, the 
Raman results strongly suggest an interdigitated gel phase 
(LBi), as is found for the crystal structure of deoxylyso- 
phosphatidylcholine (Hauser et al., 1980). An interdigitated 
gel phase has also been demonstrated directly by X-ray dif- 
fraction for hydrated stearoyllysophosphatidycholine (Mattai 
& Shipley, 1986). Of the fluid phases, the cubic phase is 
particularly interesting. Both the position of occurrence in 
the phase diagram (between the micellar and hexagonal 
phases, when considering isothermal transitions) and the sim- 
ilarity in shape of the 31P NMR spectra suggest that the cubic 
phase found in PEG solutions is identical with that found in 
pure water at lipid concentrations of 39-46 wt %. The latter 
has been identified with the novel structure suggested by 
Fontell et al. (1985) for some of the cubic lipid-water systems 
with space group Pm3n (Arvidson et al., 1985). This structure 
is composed of units of eight rodlike aggregates with axial ratio 
around 2, hence giving rise to a small anisotropy in the 31P 
NMR spectra (Eriksson et al., 1985).2 The 31P NMR spectra 
indicate that the phase obtained at high PEG concentrations 
is one with cylindrical symmetry, and comparison with the 
X-ray data shows that the cylinders are arranged in a hex- 
agonal array. Considerations of the position in the phase 
diagram and of the shape of the c16lysoPc molecule show that 
this phase is of the "oil in water" type, Le., the normal hex- 
agonal (HI) phase. 
The present results could have considerable relevance to the 
PEG-induced cell fusion technique commonly used in mono- 
clonal antibody production. Clearly, PEG is capable of in- 
ducing the nonlamellar topology required for membrane fusion 
in those lipids for which the appropriate phase boundaries are 
within an accessible range. The occurrence of steep, almost 
vertical, phase boundaries such as those in Figure 4 will clearly 
enhance sensitivity in the corresponding concentration ranges 
and widen the temperature range over which such effects can 
be observed. In this connection, it is interesting to note that 
the standard cell fusion protocol involves suspension in PEG 
solutions of a concentration close to the maximum used in this 
study, followed by subsequent dilution to a very low concen- 
tration. For lipid systems with phase diagrams similar to that 
in Figure 4, this would involve the establishment of a different 
phase with a propensity for membrane-membrane interaction 
and fusion at high PEG concentration, followed by rear- 
rangement to the original (but fused) membrane topology on 
retraversing the phase boundaries during subsequent dilution. 
Clearly, lysophosphatidylcholine alone does not form the 
phases needed for fluid membrane formation, but the sensi- 
tivity of the phase diagram to PEG concentration, demon- 
strated in Figure 4, establishes the necessary principles. It will 
be interesting to see in what way PEG affects the phase sta- 
bility of other lipids undergoing nonlamellar phase transitions, 
particularly those involving inverted phases compatible with 
the topology of membrane fusion. 
Registry No. CI6lysoPC, 17364-16-8; PEG, 25322-68-3; HzO, 
7732-1 8-5. 
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NMR Studies of Exocyclic 1 ,M-Propanodeoxyguanosine Adducts (X) opposite 
Purines in DNA Duplexes: Protonated X( syn)-A( anti) Pairing (Acidic pH) and 
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ABSTRACT: Proton and phosphorus two-dimensional N M R  studies are reported for the complementary 
d(Cl-A2-T3-G4-X5-G6-T7-A8-C9)-d(GlO-T1 l-A12-C13-A14-C15-A16-T17-G18) nonanucleotide duplex 
(designated X-A 9-mer) that contains a 1 ,fl-propanodeoxyguanosine xocyclic adduct, X5, opposite de- 
oxyadenosine A14 in the center of the helix. The N M R  studies detect a pH-dependent conformational 
transition; this paper focuses on the structure present at  pH 5.8. The two-dimensional NOESY studies 
of the X-A 9-mer duplex in H20 and D 2 0  solution establish that X5 adopts a syn orientation while A14 
adopts an anti orientation about the glycosidic bond at the lesion site. The large downfield shift of the amino 
protons of A14 demonstrates protonation of the deoxyadenosine base at  pH 5.8 such that the protonated 
XS(syn)*A14(anti) pair is stabilized by two hydrogen bonds at low pH. At pH 5.8, the observed NOE between 
the H8 proton of X5 and the H2 proton of A14 in the X-A 9-mer duplex demonstrates unequivocally the 
formation of the protonated XS(syn)-A14(anti) pair. The 1,M-propano bridge of XS(syn) is located in 
the major groove. Selective NOES from the exocyclic methylene protons of X5 to the major groove H8 
proton of flanking G4 but not G6 of the G4-X5-G6 segment provide additional structural constraints on 
the local conformation at  the lesion site. A perturbation in the phosphodiester backbone is detected at  the 
C13-Al4 phosphorus located at  the lesion site by 31P NMR spectroscopy. The two-dimensional NMR studies 
have been extended to the related complementary X-G 9-mer duplex that contains a central X50G14 lesion 
in a sequence that is otherwise identical with the X*A 9-mer duplex. The N M R  experimental parameters 
are consistent with formation of a pH-independent XS(syn)-G14(anti) pair stabilized by two hydrogen bonds 
with the 1,fl-propano exocyclic adduct of XS(syn) located in the major groove. 
S i n c e  the original paper by Shapiro et al. (1969), a number 
of compounds have been reported to form exocyclic nucleic 
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acid adducts with DNA [reviewed in Singer and Barsch 
(1986), Singer and Grunberger (1983), and Basu and Essig- 
mann (1 988)]. Cyclic derivatives may affect base pairing, and 
it has been suggested that these structures play an important 
role in mutagenesis and carcinogenesis. 
Acrolein reacts readily with deoxyguanosine to form three 
cyclic adducts (Chung et al., 1984). The reaction of this 
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